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NEWS of the DAY IN
Braves Protest Giant Win

BOSTON, April 29.—Friday’s game be-
tween the Giants and Braves will bo pro-

tested to President IT ydler of the Na-
tional League, Manager Fred Mitchell of
the Braves announced. He said that in
the fifth inning with the score tied, 3
to 3, Smith was on third, with one out,
when Bancroft tiled out to Cruise in deep
right field. After the catch was made,
he said, Smith scored, but Bancroft, after
stopped and leisurely caught Cruise's
throw on first bound. Mitchell said, that
although there was no chance of catching
Smith at the home plate, Bancroft’s catch
of this play constituted Interference and
Smith's run should not have counted

Umpires Sentelle and Klem said Friday
night they did not see Bancroft catch the
bail.

Boxing fans are showing a lively Inter-
est in the fisticuff program to be given

under the auspices of the Olympic Ath-
letic Club at the Broadway Theater Mon-
day night. Four eight-rounu matchesare
carded and, due to the fact that each
bout promises to boa thriller. Promoter
Billy Poe is wondering where he Is going

to seat all the people that desire to at-

tend the show.
In the main event Bobble Lee, slugging

local welter, will battle White of St.
Louis, a welter with a reputation for put-
ting over haymakers. This scrap surely

will be a thriller, but not the only one,
for the Glick-Boorde bout also Isexpected
to bring the fans to their feet. Click has
t een coming fast in the lightweight ranks
and he is out to keep up his sensational
work. In Boorde, Click will be meeting
a boy who knows plenty of clever stuff,
and the glove followers of the city are
at sea or. doping out the winner.

Don Carson, a local banty. Is carded
to go eight rounds with Billy Long of
Terre Haute, a kid with plenty of action.
Carson has a large following and he is
touted to put up a great fight, but on
the other hand Long is also a go-getter,
so there yc*u are. Skaggs of this city
and Sparks of Louisville will open the
evening's show and they are expected to
cause lots cf excitement.

The program Monday appears to be
one of the best ail-round cards held
since boxing was restored in the city
and it is • not likely that the Broadway
wiil be large enough to accommodate all
the fans who will desire to attend.

A number of the boys who will box
on the card will work out at the Olympic
Athletic club Sunday afternoon and the
fans of the city are Invited to see them
perform. Tickets for the show have
been on sale at downtown points for a
week and have met a popular demand.
Seats will be obtainable all day Monday
at the Broadway box office.

fought a gruelling draw and were re-
matched for the semi-final of next Fri-
day night's weekly show It went, six
rounds. Two other prelims between
Martinsville boys tilled out an excellent
card. Captain Slough and Howard Wig-
gam were in charge.

OTHER FRIDAY BOLTS.
AT OKLAHOMA ClTY—Mike Gibbons

beat Young Fitzsimmons in ten rounds.
AT MINNEAPOLIS Billy Ryan

stopped Bay Conley in the eighth.
AT SYRACUSE Tommy Loughran

beat Jitny Darcy in twelve rounds.
AT PHILADELPHIA Joe McCabe won

from Joe i'aith in eight rounds.
AT MILWAUKEE Tommy O'Brien

trimmed Joe Jawsou in ten rounds.
BROCTON, Mass.—Frankie Quill of

this city beat Billy Carney, New Bed-
ford, in a ten-rounder.

FALL RIVER. Mass—The referee
tossed Benny Valger and Johnny Lisse,
both of New York, out of the ring in
the third round of their scheduled ten-
round bout. The boys failed to ‘‘do
their stuff.”

First to Millers

INDIANAPOLIS.
AIL It 11. O. A. E

Baird. 3d 4 0 1 0 2 0
Sehreiber, ss 4 0 1 3 5 0
Uehg. If 4 0 0 2 0 1
Covington, lb 4 1 1 13 1 1
Morrison, cf 4 0 1 1 0 0
Krueger, c 2 0 0 1 2 0
Purcell, rs 4 0 2 0 0 0
Sicking. 2b 3 1 0 3 6 1
Weaver, p 2 0 0 1 1 0
Seib, p 1 1 0 0 0 0
‘Brown 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 23 3 6 24 17 3
•Batted for Sell* In ninth.

MINNEAPOLIS.
AB. K. 11. O. A. E

Jonrdan. lb 5 0 3 9 0 0
Fisher. 2b 4 0 2 5 1 0
Wade, cf 3 0 0 2 0 0
Russell, rs 4 2 1 1 0 0*
Rondeau, If.. 2 0 0 1 0 0
Conroy. 3b 2 1 0 1 2 1
Browne, ss 3 0 0 4 4 0
Mayer, c 2 3 14 10
McGraw, p 4 2 2 0 2 0

Total* 29 8 9 27 10 1
Indianapolis 000 non 021—3
Minneapolis .. 021 201 11*—8

Two-base lilts Mayer, McGraw, Jour-
dan, Fisher, Morrison. Home runs—
Russell. Covington. Sacrifices—Fisher.
Wade, Rondeau, Browne. Left on bases

Minneapolis. 8; Indianapolis. 7. Bases
on balls—Off McGraw, 4; off Weaver, 6:
off Seib, 1. Hits—Off Weaver, 7 In 6
innings; off Seib, 2 In 2 tunings. Struck
out —By McGraw, 3: by Seib, 1. Double
play—Sehreiber to Sicking to Covington.
I.owing pitcher—Weaver. Umpires—Daly
and Connolly. Time—l 30.

MARKS MAY GO
TODAYINPENN

TRACK EVENTS
Much Expected of Cornell’s

Great Relay Team in
Four-Mile Race.

WEATHER OF THE BEST

PHILADELPHIA, April 20.—After an

opener that consisted more or less of a
dress rehearsal, the Pennsylvania relay
carniva! was ready for its grand finale
today.

While only two carnival records were
broken yesterday—both ty I.egendrc, the
all-around star of Georgetown, several
were expected to be lowered today in the
fiftv-one events on the card. The weather
was beter The stiff, chilly wind that
swept the fact sos the athletes on the
opening day. had suitsided and a warm
early morning sun flooded the city, bring-
ing warmth that made for ideal running
conditions. .

,

The ear!, in addition to scores cf high

school and inters, .elastic championships,
consisted of the pole vault, the high
jump, the Javelin throw, the shot-put, the
broad jump and the discus throw la the
fi< Id event' and the 120-yard hurdles, tho
100-yard dash, the two-mile college relay,
the on- half-mile college relay and the
four-mile college relay.

Cornell's team, featuring R. E. and N.
p Brown, were expected to average
around 4:25 to the individual mile in the
four mile relay, and this will be enough.
It would bon? the existing figures by
some fifty-one seconds. However, the
team that ran summon four runners abk
to do better than 4:30 has never been
known to this earth.

Pennsylvania has a two-mile team that
ran within a few seconds ~f the world’s
record on an indoor track last winter
and announced that it was going out
after those same figures again today.

Robert Leg< ndre of Georgetown I'uiver-
sitv won premier athletic honors on
Franklin Field in the opening session
Friday, when he raptured for the third
time ‘ the intercollegiate pentathlon
championship.

In winning the pentathlon Legendre es-
tablished two new carnival records of
three victories in this competition made
bv ,T. 11. Berry of Pennsylvania in 1913-
10-17.

He shot the spear a distance of 1,1
f,-et 1 inch, belt,-ring the Pennsylvania
relay record of 163 feet 11V* inches. In
the 200-meter race he sprinted over the
, oir- in 22 1-5 set onds. besting the rec-
ord established by Berry in 1917 by one-
fifth of a second.

in the more important of tbs chem-
pionship relay races Geogetown captured
the distance medley event after a race
marked by a most dramatic and unusual
final lap climax. Early in the contest
the struggle settled itself into a battle be-
tween Georgetown and I’enn State. On
•ae back M re: h Shields of Penn State,
who w,..' but a step behind Connolly of
Georgetown, attempted to pass on the
iti'ide. He should- red the Georgetown

runner in the middle of a stride and
caused the latter to cross his legs and
somersault along the track. Shields im-
mediately stopped running and waited
until Connolly had regained his feet and
his position in the lead. Shields passed
Connolly a second time anil won by
twelve cards. The referee of th? games
disqualified the I’enn State team on the
violation of the rule.

With Penn State out, first place went
to Georgetown, while Navy and Ohio
(state, which had been battling well in th
rear, were awarded second and third
place, respectively.

Amateur Baseball Teams
Open League Season Here

With Lots of Enthusiasm

The amateur baseball players were to
have their Inning today. It wts the
season's opening in this city ami the
sun shined down on the future greats
of the diamond as they prepared to step
out Into the competition of 1982 Every
team was hopeful, evvry player thought
that this was to he his big year. v
uniforms were being admired and spikes
sharpened, new gloves oiled up, ami old
ones pat> hed up, as the s -hedules of
the various leagues affiliated with the
Indianapolis Amateur Baseball Associ-
ation wore about to he crooked open.

Things were to start otf with a bang
in a big parade that formed at Me-
ridian and Tenth streets. The line of
mareh extended south on Meridian street
around the Circle to Market street, east
to Pennsylvania, south,on Pennsylvania
to Washington, west on Washington to
donate avenue, and north on Senate to
New York, where the recession was to
disband.

All of the eight leagues in the asso-
ciation were to be '.n the parade. The
different circuits rep a sen ted were as fol-
lows: Fraternal League, Bankers and
Insurance League. Commercial League,
Industrial League, Man tf.icturers League,
National Division of the Sunday School
League, American Division of the Sun-
day School League and K. of C. League.

Caotain Glenn of the traffic department,
grand marshal in charge, was to lead the
parade. He was to bo followed by Mayor
Shank and officials of the Amateur Asso-
ciation, Henry E. Harris, president;
Liovd Claycombe, first vice president;
W

'

P. Lc'ui ks. second vice president;
Frank" L. Higgs, treasurer, and Frank
Baldridge, secretary.

The De Molav F.aad. Odd Fellows Band
and the Insh-y Manufacturing Company's
band were be provide music. The Boy
Scouts’ Drum Corps also was to par-
ticipate.

■ Mayor Shank was to tnss the first ball
rto tha game at Riverside No 1 bet ween
the De M lay's and Bricklayers’ Fnion.

All of tiie city diamonds had been
■worked on in order to get them in good
shape for the opening. The bad weather
of -ariy spring did not aid the job of
getting the Mumouds In condition, but
fast minute •• o, . placed the playing fields
in shape.

BIG LEAGUE STUFF

Teen Williams crashed out his
seventh home rur of the year Friday
ami aided the St. Louis Browns to
defeat levelatid. 3 to 3. Boy, page
the exiled Babe Ruth.
That baseball rar"~ i triple play, was

executed by the Red Sox in tlie
second inning of their game with 'he
Yanks > -t. rday but despite the three-
ply killing the Sox lost. 10 to 1. The
lank- Lit hard and often, making four-
teen hits. Wally Blpp missed his first
game lu two years.

L<*e King, Pitllly left fielder, beat the
Dodgers single-handedly. King's homer,
two doubles and a single brought in
seven runs and In addition he crossed the
pan onto himself The final score was
Philadelphia 10, Brooklyn I.

McClellan. White Sox lnfielder,
smacked a homer with two on and beat
the Tigers, 9 to 6. He clouted the first
ball pitched after Stoner relieved Old-
ham.

The Braves were in the lead twice,
but the Liants made the best of Wat-
son's wildness anil won out, 10 to 6.

The Washington Senators knocked
Harr* out .f the box and beat the
Athletics, 9 to 4.

k Two homers by Hornsby and on*
r by McHenry, and Alnsmlth’s error

helped the Card* sock the Cubs, 11
t 3.

The Red® scored five times on fire hits,
a sacrifi -and an error, and the Pirates
lost, 5 to 3

HOOSIER RIFLE CLFBS WINS.
The Hoosier Rifle Club defeated the

Crawfordsviile Rifle Club on the local
range Friday by a team score of 496
to 480. Hurt of the winners has made
a perfect score la every shoot so far this
eeason.

To Tax Winners

TORONTO, Ontario, April 29.
Peter Smith, provisional treasurer of
Ontario, announced in the Legisla-
ture Friday the proposal of the gov-
ernment to impose a tax of 5 per
cent on the total amounts wagered on
race track* in Outario. The govern-
ment estimated, he said, that the
revenue from the tax would be
$2,500,000.

“The money will be easy to col-
lect,” he said. ”If a man wins, he
will pay a portion of the tax col-
lected. and if he loses. It will not
cost him anything.”

A. B. C.S OPEN
WITH CUBANS

Double Header at Washington
Park Sunday to Start

Colored Season.
Winding up their training season with

an exhibition at Crawfordsvllle today, the
A. B. C.s will open their colored league
season tomorrow when they meet the
famous Cuban stars in a double-header
at Washington Park, first game at ?

o’clock. The Cubans will reach the city
in the morning from Nashville, having
spent several weeks playing various
clubs in the South.

Manager Ben Taylor reports his men
in tine shape for the league opening
tomorrow. The squad has played a num-
ber of exhibition games and has been
brought to the top of its form. Bain at
Vincennes Friday prevented the game
scheduled there, so the A. B. C?s took a
three-hour workout at Washington Park.

Tue Cubans played all winter in the
Cuban National League and are said to
be stronger than in seasons past. Several
new players will be in the line-up of the
Islanders. Veterans with the squad are
Pedrosa, Drake, Baro, Rios and Hooks
Jeminez.

Manager Taylor announced his batting
order today for the twin bill tomorrow
It will he ns follows: Clark, ss: Wesley,
If.: Charleston, of.; B. Taylor, lb; Mac-
key or Eggleston, c.; Holloway, rs.;
Blackmon, 3b.; Dal. 2b.; and Carr, Jeffer-
ies. Ross and McClure, pitchers.

As it Is not pennlseable to stage a
parade on Sunday. Manager Taylor has
arranged to have a band concert at the
park to start at 1:30 j’clock. In addi-
tion there will be the u-ual ceremonies of
opening day. E. J. Robison probably
will pitch the first hall with Thomas Dex-
ter on the receiving end.

Besides the double-header tomorrow,
games with the Cubans also will be
played Monday and Tuesday. On May 7.
8 and 9. the St. Louis Stars, formerly the
St. Louis Giants, will come here for a
series With the St. Louis team will be
seen Drake, pitching ace, and Blackwell,
both of whom played here last fall with
the A. B. C.s against the All-Stars.

LIVE NEWS
And GOSSIP

~ OF THE ~lttzzz:

PUGILISTS
REYNOLDS WINS
OVER BEZEROS

Jack Reynolds disposed of Peter Bu-
y.iko*, coast wrestler, in forty-seven
minutes In the main bout at the Broad-
way Theater last night. It was a good
scrap while it lasted, but Buzukos was
thrown so hard that he was unable to
come back for another effort ar.d the
match was awarded to Key nobis by Ref-
eree Farmer Burns. It was a combina-
tion hold that, put Buzukos down for the
evening, a slam fall fallowed by a head-
lock.

In the preliminary bout, Foter Zbyszko
won straight falls from Ollie Olson, in
thirty-five minutes and five minutes. It
was a rough match.

Fanner Burns, former heavyweight
champion, besides acting as referee in
the main go, gave a demonstration of
mat holds and a lecture on clean living.

A crowded house attended the matches

TtXSEY-GREB, MAT 26.
NEW YORK. April 29.—Gene Tunney of

New York, American light heavyweight
champion, and Harry Greb of Pittsburgh
last night signed articles for a fifteen-
round title contest in Madison Square
Garden the night of May 26.

The agreement called for both puglilists
to weigh in at 175 pounds at 2 o’clock the
afternoon of the match.

FirßLEtl DEFEATS CH.YNOS.
Jimmy Chanos. the Muncie wrestler,

sprained his shoulder In the first fall
with Lee L'mbles at the Washington
Theater Friday night and was forced to
concede the match to the colored grap-
pler. Chanos challenged L’mbles after
the bout to a return match to a finish,
best two out of three falls. Tbe bout
will be held at the Washington Theater
May 12.

RESCLTS AT MARTIXSYII/LE.
MARTINSVILLE, Ind., April 29.—Prob

ably the beat boxing bouts ever wit-
nessed in this city were staged here Fri-
day night at the Armory. In the main
event Joe Walters of Columbus, Ind., put
the k. o. on Jack Hayden of Louisville in
the fourth round. Hayden was fighting
a careful, clever battle and had stung
Walters on several occasions before Joe
could get in the wallop that is making
him famous as ak. o. artist. In the semi-
final the fans were treated to some lively
fistcuffs. when Herbert Crowe of Brook-
lyn, Ind., and Young Pollard of Martins
viile met. The men are welters and

Billy Evans Says
Best Advice Is to Stick to Rules

In playing any sport it is always best to adhere strictly to the rules. The
rules were made to govern the game, and if you are playing it then follow the
rules as closely as possible.

The reason for this is 'hat in tournament play the rules are always literally
interpreted And even if one never gets to be more ihnn the ordinary golfer,
there are usually several tournaments or ry year that be wants to enter.

If in ordinary [day he doesn’t adhere to the rules, he is rather at sea in
tournament play . A great majority of golfers play for ttie recreation and ex-
ercise they derive from the game and ordinarily they don’t give a hang about
the rules

Usually when one player happens to stymie another. In the spirit of fair
play he moves his ball in order that hi- opponent may have a clear way to
the cup. Os course that is contrary to the rules Really there is no particular
harm in that . The danger is in throwing one off their game in match or tour-
nament play.

Alt possible situations must be covered by the playing code. The stymie
is one of them. It is really best to live up to it, since in the end, the luck of the
green will even itself up over a given period.

-I- -I- -l* -!- -I- +

Ehmke Tries Different Pitching Style
Is it a wise more for a pitcher, wh • has won success as a big leaguer

with a certain style of pitching, to shift to another delivery?
That in a sentence tells the story of the career of Pitcher Howard Ehmke

of the Detroit club. Ehmke came to tii American League a side-arm pitcher,
much atter a style of Grover Alexander or Walter Johnson. His fast ball, de-
livered with a sweeping side-arm motion, had a break on It that made it
almost unhittable Inside of a year Ehmke was one of the most talked about
pitchers in the American League, particularly from the players' standpoint.

Nine out of every ten players in the American League disliked to hit
against Ehmke when he was using th • side arm delivery. Certainly there
could be no better testimonial to the effectiveness of such a style. Before the
start of a game Ehmke had the edge because the players disliked, yes, even
feared, to hit against his fast ball.

Frider Cobb last year Ehmke’s success was just so-so. Any number of
reasons could be offered for his failure to win consistently. Perhaps the best
reason was that he had an erratic club back of him.

This season Ehmke is using an entir ly different style. He hag gotten away
from the side-arm delivery almost entirely. He is delivering the ball from a
point about on the level with his knees, much after the manner of Carl Mays. The
new delivery is rather puzzling because Ehmke is such a tali pitcher. The
underhand delivery, however, seems to have robbed Ehmke's fast ball of much
of its ’'zip.”

. .

It will be a rather Interesting experiment to watch, tbit of a star pitcher
changing his entire style after becoming an established big leaguer.

Veddvr Gard

AN INNING I A/AAJ,EURS
/VWITIi THE I SE /V\l-BROS

THE SPORT WORLD
Butler-Wabash Tennis

Butler College tennis players have put
in a busy week of preparation for the
invasion of the Wabash raquet wielders
Monday afternoon and will be In fit con-
dition to annex their second successive
match of the season.

The match Monday, aside from the fact
that it is with Butler's ancient rival,
will be one of the most strenuous of the
year. Three singles matches and two
doubles are on the program, and this
will form quite a contrast to the two
singles and one doubles affair staged
with Rose Poly last Saturday.

Wylie, Gloln, Thomas and Graham, the
same men who opposed the Rose team,
will likely play against Wabash The
men who will represent the Scarlet have
not been announced.

ALL-STAR PROGRAM MONDAY

SIDNEY CLICK.
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BASEBALL
S I ANDiNGS
~

' AND ;-.L-

---j CALENDAR
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Won. Lost. I’ct.
Minneapolis 8 A .667
Indianapolis 8 S .615
Columbus 8 8 .615
Milwaukee 7 6 JWS
Louisville 7 6 .538
Kansas City 6 8 .42!*
st. Paul 5 7 .417
Toledo 2 10 .167

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. Pet.

New Y’ork 11 3 .786
St. Louis 9 5 .643
Cleveland 7 6 .538
Chicago 6 6 .500
Washington 7 8 .407
Philadelphia 5 8 .385
Boston 4 8 .333
Detroit 4 9 .308

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. Pet.

New York 11 3 .786
Chicago 10 4 .714
St Louis 7 0 .538
Philadelphia 6 6 .500
Pittsburgh 6 7 .462
Brooklyn 6 8 .429
Cincinnati 4 10 .286
Boston 3 9 .250

GAMES TODAY
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Indianapolis at Minneapolis.
Toledo at Mllawtikee.
Columbus at .'ansas City.
Louisville at St. Paul,

AMERICAN LEAGrE.
Chicago at Detroit.
Cleveland at St. Louis.
Washington at Philadelphia.
Boston at New York.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
New York at Boston.
Philadelphia at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh.
St. Louis at Chicago.

YESTERDAY’SRESULTS
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Toledo 000 000 200--2 6 0
Milwaukee 011 100 01*—4 8 0

Batteries—Glard, Ayres and Kocher;
Schaack and Gossett.
Louisville 000 002 02(1—4 7 1
St. Paul 002 <*>o 000—2 4 1

Batteries—Deberry and Meyer; Sheeh-
an, Hall, Rogers and Gonzales.
Columbus 010 320 010—7 12 0
Kansas City 000 001 030—4 10 3

Batteries—Sanders. Snyder and Hart-
ley; Bono, Boyd, Morris and Skiff, Mc-
Carty.

AMERICAN LEAGCE.
Boston 020 000 001— 3 7 1
New York 402 100 03*—10 1 4 3

Batteries—Karr, Fullerton, Dodge and
P el; Bush and Schang.

( jvoiand 000 101 000 2 7 0
St. Louis I'M) 001 10*—-3 8 1

Batteries —Mails and Sbinault; Shocker
and Sevcreld.
Chicago 301 003 000—9 12 0
Detroit 002 010 201—0 11 0

Batteries—Davenport, Wilkinson and
Schalk; Oldham, Stoner, Dauss, Johnson
and Bassler.
Washington 110 113 011—9 13 1
Philadelphia 100 001 110-4 7 S

Batteries—Mogrldge and Gharrity; B.
Harris, Eckert and Perkins.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
New York 000 130 130—10 10 0
Boston 120 000 309 6 15 4

Batteries —Nehf and Smith; Watson,
Oeschger, and O'Neil.

Philadelphia 002 503 000—10 13 0
Brooklyn 000 000 403 7 16 1

Batteries Httbbell and Henline;
Grimes, Slamaux, Gordonler and Miller.

Cincinnati 003 002 000 —5 10 2
Pittsburgh 000 000 030 —3 12 1

Batteries —Couch and Wlngo; Carlson,
Y'ellowhorse, Wheeler and Gooch.

St. Louts 403 001 201—11 15 3
Chicago 000 210 000 -3 8 1

Batteries Sberdel and Alnsmlth;
Cheeves, Keen, Kaufman and O'Farrel,
Worts.

FTUKDKL IS WILLING.
Charles Frledel, roller skater of River-

side Rink, states that he will meet Jpe
Aton at any distance and at any date
in a match race. Ato’. , who clatrns the
State records from on to five miles, re-
cently challenged Frledel. Friedei states
that he Is anxious to meet all comers
who claim State titles.

Every Horse Has His Day

A dozen guys with anxious eye* to fill
his slightest wishes

And watch bis breathing In the night
when he Is in the bay,

A dozen goofs to shine bis hoofs and
feed him choicest dishes

And humor him in every whim
throughout tbe livelong day.

They bow to him, kowtow to him, and
scan his every motion

And pamper him as though he were a
king In royal state.They kneel before bis stable door and
register devotion

Although tbe mutt Is nothing but a
Derby Candidate.

—Chicago Herald-Examiner.

INDIANA TRACK
STARS QUALIFY

Finals in Drake Relays Find
Four Notre Dame and One

Butler Entry.
DES MOINES, lowa, April 29.—Records

were expected to be broken or tied when
final events of the thirteenth annual relay
games of Drake University were staged
today. Athletes of known ability and
nation-wide fame were to compete in al-
most every event.

Among the stars whose performances
in the preliminaries brought them sharp-
ly to the spotlight are Brutus Hamilton
of Missouri and Everett Bradley of
Kansas. Hamilton qualified in five
events, while Bradley qualified for three.
They were to oppose each other in the
running broad Jump and the shotput to-
day Bradley took first place in each
of these events in the preliminaries.

In the fonr-mile relay event to tie run
today, Illinois was favored, while Ames
runners, were expected to romp home
with victory In the two-tnlle relay. The
sprint relay, with each man running a
furlong, looked like a hot fight between
lowa and Notre Dame.

Jole Bay, the - rack mller of the Illi-
nois Athletic Club, and Ray Watson,
formerly of the Kansas City Agricultural
College, were to furnish the specialty of
the meet when they hook up in a match
one mile race.

The presence of athletes from Oc-
cidental College at Los Angles, Y’anib-r-
---bilt of Tennessee and Centre of Ken-
tucky in the meet gives it something of
a national tinge. All the leading schools
of the Middle West arc represented.

Notre Dame athletes played a rather
prominent part In the opening day's pro-
gram, four of tlmm qualifying In different
events. Una Butler College entry quali-
fied also.

Hayes of Notre Dame won tb* second
beat of the 100-yard dash In 10 1 5 sec-
onds. I.leb, another Notre Dame entry,
topped the list In file disetis with a dis-
tance of 130 feet 10 Inches. Lleli also
qualified in the shout-put and Mop* and
llognn survived the preliminary t>sts In
the Javelin Woods of Butler College was
the only athlete of that s> hool to qual-
ify, he entering the llt In ilie high Jump
with a height of 5 feet 10 Inches

Ayres of the University of Illinois
stepped the fastest time In the century
dash trials, breaking the tap" 1 u -t ahead
of Argue of Occidental. College, Los
Angeles. In 10 seconds.

Keenly Contested Meet
of County Grade Schools
Won by Franklin Township

Franklin Township wtth 47 8 points
won the eighth annual Indoor track and
field meet of the Marlon County Grade
School Athletic Association for schools
outside of Indianapolis, at the Coliseum,
State fairgri/und, yesterday. Wayne
township was second with 46.S points;
Beech Grove, third. 45; Washington,
fourth, 35; i'enter, fifth, 28, and l’erry
sixth, with 19.

No greater meet can err be hoped for
by the officials and followers of this
association for the winners were well
distributed and It was pot until Hu-
last events that Franklin forged ahead
of Washington and Beech Grove, and
by winning the last event the tug-of
war an open event for the boys carried
off the winner's banner.

A stilt race for boys, and the tng-of-
wti r events seemed to carry the most
enthusiasm of the crowd, for In these
contests the rooting for the favorites
reached fever heat. The speed with
which the entries In the stilt race ratin'
down the street caused the spectators to
get on their feet, for n fall by any one
of the racers would have created an
awful tangle of human forms.

Rnnfa of Ileeoh G ove, winner of both
the 440 and 100-yard dash events, proved
to be a star and has lots of good oppor-
tunities, for he Is only In the seventh
grade and lias not competed In many
track meets,

The 880-yard relay, art open event,
brought out the closest running. After

Statement of Condition
ON THB

Security
Insurance
Company

NEW HAVEN.
113 Kim St

ON THB

31st Da7 of December, 1921

JOHN W. ALL/NG, President.
WILLIS PARKIER, Secretary.

Amount of carltsl paid up... .$1,000,000 00 j
I—-

NET ASSETS OF COMPANY.
Cash In banks (on Interest

and not on Interest) $ 424,282.29
Real estate unincumbered.... 382,000.00
Bonds and stocks owued

(market value) 5,131,176.00
Mortgage loans on real es-

tate (free from any prior
Incumbrance) 662,600.00

Accrued securities (interest
and rents, etc.) 79,877.80

Collateral loan 8,230.00
Premiums and accounts due

and In process of collection 742.9L3.il
Phils, End. Assoc, deposit 200.00
Reinsurance due on paid

losses 53,961.99

Total net assets ........87,785,103.19

LIABILITIES.
Reserve or amount necessary

to reinsure outstanding
risks $4,428,883.78

Losses adjusted and not due. 698.003.71
Loses* unadjusted and in sus-

Dense 39,807.10
Bills and accounts unpaid.... 6,719.04

°pauy llab.
l
.Ut .‘".* ot.. .

th
. 9..??“:__132.800.00

Total liabilities $5,305,713.61
Capital 1,000,000.00

Total $7,783,193.19
Greatest amount In any one
rig* $ 240,000.00

State of Indiana. Office of Commissioner
of Insurance.
I the uuderslgnod, commissioner of

insurance of Indiana, hereby certify that
the above is ft correct copy of the state-
ment of the condition of the above men-
tioned company on the 31st day of De-
cember, 1921, as shown by the original
statement, and that the said original

statement is now on file in this office.
In testimony whereof, I hereunto sub-

scribe my name and affix my
[BEAL] official seal, this Ist day of

April, 1922.
T. S. McMURRAY, JR.

Commissioner.

MULFORD BACK
1 WITH TRONTY’

FOR BIG RACE
Veteran Pilot to Be Seen With

Chevrolet Crew Again in
500-Mile.

IN EVERY LOCAL EVENT

Ralph Mulford and his winning smile
are counted upon by Louis Chevrolet
to help him win another 500-mile race
with his Frontenac fleet. The Brooklyn
lad has been selected by Chevrolet to
drive one of his six cars in the race,
cn Tuesday, May 30.

Mulford drove the mate to Tommy
Milton’s winning Frontenac last year,
but trouble developed early In the race
in the circulation system and the
“Smiler” had to be content with ninth
place.

Ralph Mulford Is one of the four pi-
lots still In the game to drive In the
first 500 mile race In 1911, .and he out-
ranks all the others, having finished
second to Ray Harronn that year. He
also has a third to his credit in 1016
and lias finished in the money in every
race he was a started, with one excep-
tion.

Mulford is not driving in all the races
any more. The Indianapolis event was
the only one In which he started last
year, and he does not expect to drive
in y other events this season. How-
ever, like all veterans, he Is not con-
tent to retire nnless be can win one of
ibe Iloosler classics. He has won Van-
derbilt cups, Elgin championships and
many other famous events of a decade
ago, but still hankers to be the first
to g*-t the checkered flag at Indianapolis,

Mulford lias saved his money and Is
in business In Brooklyn and soon will
put on the market a car which may
bear his own name.

The Hercules wiil play the Arlington
Reds tomorrow and will leave the Term-
inal station ut 11:30 o'clock. For games
address Hercules baseball club, 1729
South East street.

Any good catcher desiring to play Sun-
day out-of-town ball is requested to call
Webster 9557.

Tho Ferndales will play Clermont to-
morrow. Manager White wiil take the
following players: Garnness, Heights,
Ci.x, Uav, .lines, Mullen, Oliver Martin,
John Martin, Nevitt and Hopkins. These
players are requested to cull the manager
.it 1 Yriuiale Athletic Club. Belmont 0690,
between 7 and 8 o'clock tonight.

The Spades A. O. baseball team will
play the ICeagan & Ryles Grocery Cos.,
nine of Lebanon. Ind., at Brookslde
No. 2 Sunday. The game will start at
3:30 o’clock.

Outfielders McClenster and Roberta are
requested to call Webster 1353 tonight.

The Federal baseball club will prac-
tice at Brookslde, diamond No. 2, Sun-
day morning at 10 o'clock. Manager
Dawson desires all players Interested
to report promptly. The Federal* de-
sire to book games with fast State teams.

Write J. C Thurman. 301 Federal build-
ing, or call Main 2854.

The Noble Specials have a permit for
Brookslde diamond at 12:30 tomorrow
and would like a game with a team
playing In the 16 17 year-old class For
games with tho Noble Specials call Web-
ster 69< and ask for Eddy.

The Mavwood Grays will open the sea-
son Sunday at Mooresvllle. All players
are requested to be at the poolroom not
later than 12 o’clock. For games with
the Grays write William Burk. 1342
Relsncr afreet, or call Belmont 0442.

Center township gained an early lead It
was overtaken oil the last lap by Wayne
township, who In turn, loot to Washing-
ton township hv a wonderful spurt on
the part of Anderson in tha last twenty-
five yards.

The Franklin township team Is coached
by none other than one of the fair sex,
Miss Mary Swalls, whose knowledge of
the way io start and tlie tricks of the
game are full and complete. She seemed
to know just what her athletes could do
and coached and placed them accordingly,
and to her 1* gl-'en the lion's share of
praise by Franklin township for winning
tha meet.

Statement of Condition
OF THB

Safeguard
Insurance
Company

NEW TORE, N. Y.
57-59 \> allam at.

Executive Office. 20 22 Trinity at,
Hartford. Conn.

ON THE

31st Day of December, 1921
A. G. McILWAINE. President.
HENRY W. GRAY. JR.. Secretary.
CHARLES E. WOX, Mgr. Western Dept.

Amount of capital paid up.... 9 200,000.01

NET ASSETS OF COMPANY.
Cash in banks (on Interest

and not on interest) $ 163.936.5 T
Bonds and stocks owned

(market value) 962,160.00
Accrued securities (interest

and rents, etc.) 12,132.44
Due from other compani* on

paid losses v. 291.16
Cash on hand 268.73
Premiums aud accounts due

and in process of collection 103.136.63

Total net assets $1,241,923.55

'Liabilities.
Reserve or amount necessary

to reinsure outstanding
risks $ 463,600.54

Losses adjusted and not due.. 5,527.00
Losses unadjusted aud in sus-

pense 59,925.88
Other liabilities of the com-

pany 41,932.25

Total liabilities $ 670.994.63
Capital 200.000.00
Surplus ......................470,930.90

Total $1,241,925.55
Greatest amount in any one

risk, gross, $50,000; net $ 10,000.00

State of Indiana, Office of Commissioner
of insurance.

I, tha undersigned. Commissioner of In-
surance of Indians, hereby certify that
the above Is a correct copy of the state-
ment of the condition of the above men-
tioned company on the 31st day of De-
cember, 1921, as shown by the original
statement, and that the said original
statement is now on file in this office.

In testimony whereof, I hereunto sub-
scribe my name and affix my

(SEAL.) official seal, this Ist day <Mf
April, 1922.

T. 8. McMURRAY, JR.,
Commissions*.

Dorrell Is Chosen
to Meet Martin on
Dillon Card, May 10

Two Soldier Scrappers Will
Clash in Ten-Rounder at

Washington Park.
Soldier Jack Dorrell, heavyweight

champion of the Pacific coast, has been
selected by the Dillon Testimonial Com-
mittee to oppose Bob Martin, champion
of the A. E. F., on the Dillon Testimon-
ial card at Washington Park Wednesday
night May 10. Dorrell’s manager wired
the chairman, Ed W. Harter, offering
the big soldier’s services and expressed
confidence in Dorrell’s ability to bent
Bob. Dorrell, who is in the East camp-
ing on the trail of the big Eastern
heavies, has had but one bout since leav-
ing the land of sunshine, that was a
scheduled ten-round uffuir with Battling
Jim Johnson, whom he stopped in the
fifth round.

Local boxing fans are very anxious to
see Martin scrap and will welcome the
opportunity to see the two big ex-soldiers
in action, as both are real fighters of
the slugging type. There hasn’t been a
heavyweight bout staged in Indianapolis
for a good many years and fans are
rather anxious to see the heavies mix.

Jeff Smith, the Bayonne (N. Y.) mid-
dleweight, who is striving to get Johnny
Wilson or Gene Tunney in the ring with
him, is having a hi .'d time securing
bouts as all the boys are afraid to meet
Jeff. Smith has held the middleweight
and heavyweight championships of Aus-
tralia and France and has beaten all
the middleweight* in the United States
he has fought. His last bout was a
fifteen-round draw with Harry Greb, the
"Pittsburgh Flash.” Smith probably
will be paired with Jimmy Duffy, the
Boston title contender, on the Dillon
card.

,
,

,The Dillon card is nearing completion
ami if Duffy’s wire is O. K. the card
will be complete. There will be sixty-
four rounds of real boxing in addition
to tho numerous exhibitions featuring
the greatest lighters in America. Tick-
ets are on sale at Clarke A Cade's Clay-
pool drug store.

The Central Athletic Club will hold
a special meeting tonight. The Centrals
will meet the West Parks Sunday at
Fairview Park. For games with the
Centrals call Randolph 6161 and ask for
Hurry.

The Lincoln niphvrays, formerly the
R. G. Dunn Stars, a colored team, will
play Crawfordsvllle Suday and Traders
Point May 7. Other dates In May are
open. Fast state clubs can schedule
games by addressing 11. L. Coleman, 61S
North Senate avenue.

The West Parks will play sn exhibition
game Sunday with the Cuntral A. C. at
Fairview Park at 2:30. All players are
requested to be at YVorkman’s billiard
parlor at 12.30. The Parks have a few
open dates left and would like to hear
from fast State teams. Dean Specials of
Crawfordsvllle, Cambridge City. Conners-
ville, Lebanon, Traders Point, Brcwns-
liitrg, Y’incenues, Elwood, Seymour and
Kokomo please take notice. For games
address Robert Fielder, 934 North Shef-
field avenue, or call Belmont 4436.

When You Score a
Ball Game

If a bn* runner start* to steal
a base prior to a battery error, be
•ball be credited wtth having stolen
the base, and the battery error shall
also he charged against the player
committing It.

College Baseball
Butler, 7: De I’auw, 0.
Purdue, 5- lowa. 1.
Wabash. IS; Franklin, 3.
Michigan, 9; Chicago, 1.
Navy, 8; Carnegie Tech, 3.
Columbia, 5; Amherst, 0.
Holy Cross. 6; Bowdoin, 3.
Catholic University, 4; University of

West Virginia, 0.
•Georgetown, 7; University of West Vir-

ginia. 1.
Minnesota, 16; Northwestern, 8.
Armour Tech. 7! Michigan Aggies, L

WORKS OUT EX ROUTE.
CHICAGO. April 29. .Tack Britton,

welterweight champion, will work out
here for a few hours Monday en route to
Omaha, where he boxes Comboy Pad-
gett, Thursday night In a decision bout.

Statement of Condition
OF THE

United
Firemen’s
Insurance
Company

PHILADELPHIA. PA
430 Walnut st

ON THE

31st Day of December, 1921
F. W, LAWSON. President.
M. B. YATES, Secretary.

Amount of capital paid up....$ 400,000.00

NET ASSETS OF COMPANY.
Cash In banks (on interest

and not on interest) $ 79,281.76
Real estate unincumbered 97.352.00
Bonds and stocks owned

(market value) 1,614,320.49
Mortgage loans on real es-

tate (free from any prior
Incumbrance) 166,095.00

Accrued securities (Interest
and rents, etc.) 21,855.77

Perpetual deposit on Co’s.
building 832.u0

•Premiums and accounts due
and In process of collection 150,132.31

• Reinsurance du* on losses
paid 985-89

Total net assets $2,130,903.72

LIABILITIES.
Reserve or amount necessary

to reinsure outstanding
rtgfca $1,143,606.06

Losses due and unpaid 23,403.51
Losses unadjusted and in sus-

pense 83,337.44
Bills and accounts unpaid.... 170.81
Other liabilities of the com-

pany 9.168.50

Total liabilities $1,259,685.32

Surplus 4i 1,-18.40

Tot,l $2,130,903.72
Greatest amount In any one

risk • 400,000.00

Stats of Indiana, Office of Commissioner
of Insurance.

I the undersigned, commissioner of in-
surance of Indiana, hereby certify that
the above is a correct copy of the state-
ment of the condition of the above men
tloned company on the 31st day of De-
cember, 1921, as shown by the original
statement, and that the said original
statement is now In file In this office.

In testimony whereof, I hereunto sub-
scribe my name and affix my

[SEAL] official seal this Ist day of
April, 1122.

T. B. McMURRAY, JIL,
Commissioner,

Heze Clark

ROGGE SLATED
TO TRY CURVES
ON MILLERITES

Indians Hope to Make Up for
Decisive Defeat Handed

Them Friday,
MINNEAPOLIS, April 29.—After tak-

ing a heating, 8 to 3, in the series opener
here yesterday, the Indians today were
hopeful of staging a quick comeback In
their second struggle with the Millers In
the Millers’ first home series of the sea-
son.

Ten thousand fans turned out for the
contest yesterday, a parade preceding the
game. It was a grand opening for the
home fang and the Millers made it unani-
mous by taking a decisive fall out of the
Hoosiers, thereby regaining the American
Association lead

Harry Weaver had an off-day and the
Cantillonites took a liking to his offer-
ings, while McGraw, on the mound for
the locals, proved a puzzle until the
eighth inning. Weaver gave way to Seib
after the sixth Inning and the rookie
got along fairly well.

In the contest today Clint Rogge was
slated to hurl for the Hoosiers and Shaw
for the locals.

Russell for the Millers and Covington
for the Indians got home runs in the
Friday tilt. Covington’s was the longer.

.Tourdan got three bits for the .Millers,
one being a double. Purcell got two of
the Indians’ six safeties.

It was Weavers first defeat In four
starts this season. You can t win ’em
all.

Miller fans certainly are wild over
their team. This city certainly can de-
liver when It comes to attendance.

If the weather remains clear over the
week-end the turnstiles at Nioolett Park
are expected to play a merry tune.

Hank Sehreiber played a nifty game
at short for the Indians Friday, accept-
ing eight chances Sicking grabbed off
nine out of ten chances. Young Browne
gave the home fans something to cheer
about by clever work lr. the short field.

84igm"Scwool
B^^Sports

Tech finished far ahead of the field in
the triangular track meet held yesterday
on the Tech athletic field between Tech,
Shortridge and Martinsville. The final
standing was: Tech, 59: Shortridge, 22,
and Martinsville, 18. The Green and
White have a wealth of dash material,
which was responsible for a great num-
ber of their points Gray of Tech won
both the 100 and 220-yard dashes. Kil-
gore of Shortridge, spurting and finish-
ing in a flash of speed, nosed out Bla-
kesley of Tech in the 440-yard dash.
Shortridge took both first and second
places in the high jump, Moore winning
the event. Curtis of Martinsville won
the low hurdles and- the shot put.

ConnersviUe warped the Manual track
team in a meet at ConnersviUe, 66 to 33.
ConnersviUe seemed to have everything
its own way. ,

Manual batters pounded the apple yes-
terday in a game with Broad Ripple
High at Garfield i’ark for a total of
twenty hits and twenq*five runs. The
best the Rippleites could do was to
gather seven scattered Allows from the
south side ehuekers.
ual clouted out a long blow for a home
run. Harmesou was the Manual hurler,
and besides pitching a strong game,
garnered four hits. Jackman a Brown
were Broad Ripple's best hitters, each
getting two blows. * Manual managed to
get at least one run in every inning, gef-
ting eight in the seventh. The final
score was 25 to 5.

A track meet was to he held between
Fairmount Acadgfriy, Tipton High and
Elwood High today, on Kush field at
Fairmount. The Fairmount tracksters
have been "cutting some capers this
spring and were expected to win the
meet.

Cathedral High School won from
Franklin High yesterday In a one-sided
game at Fairview park. 17 to 3. Gant
was Franklin’s best bet, getting one hit
besides pitching good ball Mooney was
the big man with the stick getting a
double and three singles in four times
up. Cathedral was to play Carthage
High at Carthage today and will meet
Cambridge City here next Wednesday.

Statement of Condition
OF THE

Utah Home
Fire Insurance

Company
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH,

22 South Main it.
ON THB

31st Day of December, ,1921
HEBER J. GRANT, President.
GEORGE J. CANNON, Secretary.

Amount of capital paid up....$ 400 006.0 P

NET ASSETS OF COMPANY.
Cash in banks (on interest

and not on interest) $ 2.519 03
Real estate unincumbered..... 301,039.45
Bonds and stocks owned

(market value) 790,574.70
Mortgage loans on real es-

tate (free from any prior
Incumbrance) 866,27L13

Accrued securities (interest
and rents, etc.) 42,750.60

Collateral loans 4,492.00
Reinsurance due on paid losses 692.39
Premiums and accounts dus

and in process of collection. 22.59L64
Total assets $2,030,930.96

Due other Insurance com-
panies 44,321.70

Total net assets ...........$1,936,009216

LIABILITIES.
Reserve or amount necessary

to reinsure outstanding
risks 8 447,544.18

Losses adjusted and not due 6,851.56
Losses unadjusted and in sus-

pense 177.607.29
Bills and accounts unpaid.... 35,000.00
Other liabilities of tho com-

pany 12.22

Total liabilities $ 666.105.55
Capital 400.000.00
Surplus 920.503.71

Total $L056,000.23
Greatest amount in any one

risk * 30,000.00

State of Indiana. Office of Commissioner
of Insurance.

1, the undersigned, Commissioner of In-
surance of Indiana, hereby certify that
the above is a correct copy of the state-
ment of the condition of the above men-
tioned company on the 31st day of De-
cember, 1921, as shown by the original
statement and that the said original
statement Is now on file in this office.

In testimony whereof, I hereunto sub-
scribe my name and affix mjr

(SEAL.) official seal, this Ist day
April, 1922

I. 8 McMURRAY. JR.,
Commlsslo*®,
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